Belgium patient group funding

PH - Belgische Patiëntenvereniging voor Pulmonale Hypertensie, vzw (Dutch-speaking Community)

This is a self-help organisation to coordinate, initiate and support people suffering from pulmonary arterial hypertension, give knowledge, information of the patient organisation to the patients. Support & inform patients and defend their interest by permanent telephone calls and put information on internet.

We have supported this group since 2007.

During 2019:
- GSK provided a core of funding of 5000,-€, for annual functioning costs.

Our support represented 16% of their overall income

HTAP Belgique, asbl (French-speaking Community)

This is a self-help organisation to coordinate, initiate and support people suffering from pulmonary arterial hypertension support & inform patients and defend their interest by permanent telephone calls and put information on internet give knowledge, information of the patient organisation to the patients.

We have supported this group since 2013.

During 2019:
- GSK provided a core of funding of 1668,-€, for annual functioning costs.

Our support represented 25% of their overall income.
**Association Lupus Erythémateux (French-speaking Community)**

This is a self-help organisation to give knowledge, information of the patient organisation to the patients, scientific and therapeutic knowledge. Patient support suffering of the sickness lupus; they support the interest of the patients.

We have supported this group since 2012.

**During 2019:**
- GSK provided a core of funding of 2500,-€, for annual functioning costs.

Our support represented 22% of their overall income

**Association CIB Liga (Dutch-speaking Community)**

This is a self-help organisation to give knowledge, information of the patient organisation to the patients, scientific and therapeutic knowledge. Patient support suffering of the sickness lupus; patient support in chronic inflammatory connective tissue sickness. They support the interest of the patients.

We have supported this group since 2015.

**During 2019:**
- GSK provided a core of funding of 2500,-€, for annual functioning costs.

Our support represented 10% of their overall income